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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Electrical Devices. 

IDLECTRICAL ROSE'l'J'E.-J. A. MEBANE, 

applicable where the stovepipe is vertical and 
is more necessary under these circumstances. 
It also operates beneficially to prevent rain
water from passing down the pipe. 

TROUSERS-STUE'l'CHER-W. J. WARD-
WELL, Redondo, Cal. In this patent the in
vention has reference to trousers-stretchers; 
and its object is the provision of a simple de
vice which may be easily applied to a pair of 
trousers in order to crease them at· the lower 
extremities and enable them to be suspended 
as from a hook. 

suit is, whenever obtaining a stereoscopic base 
larger than the distance apart of the eyes with 
small negatives the apparatus presents a large 
volume on account of space lost in its center. 
('apL 'J'ournier reduces the volume by utiliz
ing the whole space between the two objectives. 

Household Utilities. 

ATTACHABLE SEAT FOR WATER-
CLOSETS.-H. PARKER, Asheville, N. C. A 
small portable seat-board is provided by this 

creasing the friction and glvmg the moving 
parts greater and more support. 

80uth Boston, Va. rr'he present invention is a 
further improvement in the same line as that 
for which Mr. Mebane filed a former applica
tion for a patent. He has provided improved 
means for detachably connecting the base and 
cap of the rosette proper, also for insulating 
and proteding the fuse-wires and for attach
ment of conducting-wires. The improvement 
enables him to employ a fuse-wire of due length 
and to thoroughly protect and insulate the 
same from adjacent electrical connections. 

SIGNAL SYS-rIC:\I. W. B. BRUCE., Gallatin, 
Tenn. Many serious collisions have occurred 
on railroads because no means are provided 
for signaling trains between telegraph-stations. 
The main object of this invention is to provide 
such a signal system-one that will be abso
lutely certain to operate and one which will 
be simple and practical in every respect, and 
inexpensive to manufacture and maintain. 

1\1USICAL-INSTRUMEN'[' BIDATER.-;r. P. inventor having an opening of reduced diameter 
which may be instantly placed in position upon 
the seat proper, be firmly held in place auto
matically, avoid the least injury to the closet, 
and be readily removable when not in service. 
It can be carried in a case when traveling altd 
when applied renders any c loset having an 
ordinary seat-board available for the safe and 
convenient accommodation of small children. 

STANTON, San Francisco, Cal. The invention 
relates to improvements in devices for beating 
bass drums and cymbals, the object being to 
provide a beater so constructed that it may 
be operated with great rapidity and lightness 
of action, that may be easily cleaned of dust 
that may gather thereon, and so arranged as 
to be compactly folded for transportation or 
storage. 

TURBINill.-C. RHOADES, Tilbury, Ontario, 
Canada. Steam or other motive fluid under 
pressure being supplied to the steam chamber 
will pervade the same, and the valves carried 
on stems being open it will pass throug;h the 
nozzles, acting on the buckets at the periphery 
of the turbine-wheel to impart continuous ro
tary movement to the wheel, the speed pro
portionate to pressure of the fluid. Any or 
all nozzles may be cut out of action by operat
ing the valves, which provide means for con
trolling the speed of rotation of the wheel. 
Means are provided so that during heavy loads 
steam jets will be forced through one or more 
buckets, exerting a part of the power on each 
succeeding bucket and avoiding choking th·e 
jets by the steam rebounding during slow 
speeds. 

BEARING F'OR IlAXDLE-CAPS. - L. B. 
PRAHAR. New York, N. Y. The inventor pro-

or Interest to Farrners. 
vides a construction of bearing for handle-caps 
for bags and like articles, which construction 

MILKING-MACHINEJ.-O. B. BRYANT, Ra- is an improvement upon that shown in his 
venna, Neb. The object of this inv'entor is to former application for a similar (jeviee, the 
provide novel details of construction for a improvement being such as to simplify the 
machine that adapt it for convenient applica- bearing, providing a construction in one piece 
tion to the teats of a cow, effect a painless including a base, one or more posts, and at
milking operation that simulates hand-milk- taching-Iugs which extend down from the 
ing, and afford support for the machine on lugs. 
the animal while in use. BUCKET-DUMPING DEVICEJ.-J. C. KIRSCH 

GATE.-G. W. Fox and D. E. SARVER, Lara- and J. J. HARTMAN, Granite, Colo. This in
mie, Wyo. This is an improvement in gates, es- vention refers to a device for dumping a 
pecially farm and ranch gates. One purpose mining-bucket which has been elevated through 
is to provide a simple, economic, and effective a mine-shaft. The object of the improvement 
gate, capable of being expeditiously and con- is to produce a device of this class which will 
veniently operated by a person either riding operate easily and simply to effect dumping of 
01' walking-which gate is practically a self- the bucket, the operation bein.g effected with
opening and gravity-closing gate. Another is out necessitating the seizing of the bucket. 
to provide an automatically-acting latch 

a
f:� PROCESS OF MAKING :'ilALTBIl COCOA 

1 he gate and to construct suitable guides, OR CHOCOLATE W B K ERR, Medford, 
friction-rollers on the guides, facilitating the Mass. Among the

'�ev�ral �bjects of this im
action of the said gate. provement are the following: first, to render 

HARROW·-TOO·TH.-J. W. SMITH , Troupe, the cocoa or chocolale more easily digestible; 
Texas. Among the advantages of this im- second, to render the same more palatable, 
provement may be mentioned a more thorough and, third, to make a combinational article 
CUltivation and pulverization of the soil. A of food suitable for many culinary purposes 
closer CUltivation of crops may be also ob- for which neither of the ingredients could be 
tained. Whpn used in a culth'ator, a much used separately. 
more t1lO]'ough eradication of weeds is secured SHOE AND PAN'l'S DUSTER.-M. M. HITT, 
than by the use of the ordinary cultivator- Luray, Va. This apparatus is adapted for re
paint, since the weeds are cut off beneath the moving dust and dirt from boots and shoes 
surface of the ground and are turned under 
the dirt instead of being merely scratched, as and the lower portions of pants-legs without 

the use of a hand-brush or other manually-
with the ordinary construction. operated device. The inventor arranges the 

brushes horizontally and opposite each other 
or General Interest. 

BLADE-CLAMP FOR SA W-FRAMES.-J. 
and supports them upon a suitable frame, their 
free ends being in contact, or nearly so, and 
thus adapted for contact with shoes and the 
lower portions of pants-legs when a person 
walks or otherwise passes his feet between the 
brushes. 

DOOR-FASTENER.-G. W. :\'[1,]<08, Vanwert, 
Ohio. The invention is an improvement in 
that class of door-securers which are adapted 
for use independently of the ordinary latch or 
bolt forming an attachment of a door, the 
same having a member provided with a claw 
that engages the door-jamb and another mem
ber which is adjustable on the first-named 
one and adapted to abut the adjacent edge of 
the door . and thus prevent the latter being 
opened from without. 

WINDOW-SCREEN. - W. C. HILDEBRAND, 
Glenrock, Pa. By this invention an improve-

RailU'ays and Their Accessories. 

LANTERN.-A. C. DUDLEY, Kansas City, 
Mo. Mr. Dudley's invention relates particu
larly to improvements in signal-lanterns for 
railway use, the object being to provide an 
ordinary white-globe lantern with an auxiliary 
colored signal-globe so arranged as to be read
ily adjusted around a lamp-flame when re
quired for signal purposes or raised above the 
flame, so that the white light will show, thus 
practically forming two lanterns in one struct
ure. 

RA.TL-SA:"WING DEVICE.-W. '['. WATSOX, 
ment is made in window-screens, especially in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Pro-
adjustable window-screens which can be ex
tended and contracted to fit windows of differ-

vision is made in this invention for a simple 
and strong device for sanding rails and means 

ent sizes as well as to facilitate their insertion for insuring a free flow of sand at all times. 
and removal from windows. '['he object is to The device is intended to be attached to a 
provide certain improvements in the devices railway-car and has a discharge-spout leading 
for connecting the sliding sections of the to the rails on which the car runs, the flow of 
screen. sand being controlled by the motorman, con-

Machines and Mechanical Devices. 

MACHINE B'OR TREATING CREAM.-O. 
H. NEBEL and J. H. PETERSON, \"orlhington, 
Minn. The invention has reference to improve
ments in machines for cooling or heating and 
tempering cream, the object being to provide· a 
machine of this character that will be simple 
in construction, easily operated, and having no 
parts liable to get out of order. Means are 
provided for o1>Huving the condition at the 
cream in the machine. 

MACHINE Ii'OR FORMING AND ASSEM
BLING CAN-SECTWNS.-L. C. SHARP, Oma
ha, Neb. This machine is designed for use 
in connection with the two-piece or one-seam 
can forming the subject-matter of Mr. Sharp's 
copending application formerly filed. 'Lbe in
vention relates to an apparatus for forming 
and asS"embling drawn can-sections, and it com
prises automatic mechanism for fully perform
ing this work with the exception of the dies 
01' other mechanism for giving the can-sections 

duc tor, a I' other person. 
SIGN.-W. T. WATSON, Vancouver, British 

Columbia, Canada. The sign is intended espe
cially fO.r street-railway cars; but is useful 
for other purposes. The object of the inven
tion is to provide a sign which will be uni
formly visible in night and day and not sub
ject to weather conditions. The light em
ployed may be of any sort, but preferably an 
electric light, the rays of which are emitted at 
night, so as to make a luminous sign, and at 
day the lettering or other device produced on 
a plate will be plainly visible. Among the ad
vantages, are means that prevent snow, sleet, 
an.d the like from obscuring the sign. 

CAR-YEI\TILA'l'OlL-T. H. G,UtL,\x[). Chi
cago, Ill. There is provision of means in this 
instance for securing efficient ventilation irre
spective of the direction of motion of the car 
and at the same time to prevent the possibility 
of the entrance of snow, rain, cinders, ('t {' .. 
through the ventilato!'. Having no moving 
parts, it cannot easily become inovel'atiV{-�, 

GHH'\·E. Dodge City, Kan. '1'he object of the 
invention is to furnish an inexpensive clamp· 
ing attachment lor each of the ordinary blade
clamps on a saw-frame which affords conveni
ent means for reliably securin.g the ends of 
the saw-blade in clamped condition thereon and 
that may be quickly and readily adj usted for 
clamping or releasing the saw-blade without 
requiring the u se of pliers or any other im
plement to effect such an adjustment of the 
improved attachment. 

POWDER-CARTRI DGE FILLE'R.-W. H. their primary shape. RAIL-CHAIR.-R. H. FRAY, Travel'. Cal. In 
this patent the object of the illl'pnto!' is to 
provide a new and improved rail-chair ar
ranged to prevent spreading of the rails, es
pecially along sharp curves. to securely join 
adjacent rails without the use of fish-plates 
and the like, and to permit convenient removal 
of a worn-out rail to be replaced by a new one. HANGER J<'OR CABLE-HEADS.-F. M. 

WINN, Des Moines, Iowa. The hanger is par
ticularly adapted for use in connection with 
the heads or portions of aerial conducting
cables which are made into dist dbuting-boxes 
and the like. In use the btl 1'8 may be secured 
a t each side of the pole at a distance below the 
cable-head and the vertical portion thereof 
introduced between the curved ends. The stay 
is then brought into coaction with the pole 
and fastened to it and the bolt finally tightened 
to draw the ends of the bars into coaction with 
the ca ble and thus support it. 

STEREO,['YPE-MATRIX. - F. SCHREINER, 

Plainfield, N . •  J. This invention includes the 
process of making the matrices, as well as the 
parts of the matrix. 1'he object is to simplify 
the production of matrices and to provide a 
process which may be carried out quickly by 
means of dried sheets which can be kept in 
stock ready for use at a momen t·s notice. It 
dispenses with the necessity of mixing paste 
as used in the ordinary matrix processes an{l 

provides a matrix which may be quickly dried 
and made ready for instant use. 

1l1{ILL-SO('KE'I'. G. A. SAmm. Albany, N. 
Y. The purpose of the impl'oVPJIlPnL is to' pro
vide a socket in which a drill may be expedi
tiollsly and conveniently clamped and securely 
held whether the tang of the drill be intact 
01' iJl'oken and to provide means whereby any 
size of drill may llP positively held in the 
socket without danger of displacement even 
under the most severe strain. 

HAYES, Philadelphia, Pa. In this case the in
vention pertains to powder handling; and the 
object is to facilitate the removal of powder 
or similar explosive from canisters. It is ex
pected to be especially valuable in connection 
with the filling of cartridges to be used for 
blasting. The primary object has been to pre· 
vent dangerous explosions. 

UNDERW AI ST.-ill. H. HORWOOD, Hoboken, 
N. J. '[he purpose of the invention is to pro
vide a construction wherein the armhole-sec
tion is double in its entirety and likewise a 
portion of the sides, thus rendering the waist 
much more durable, particularly at points sub
jected to most wear ,and strain, and, further, 
to provide means whereby such construction 
may be carried out in the initial operation in 
manufacturing garments, enabling the garment 
to be made with the same facility and no 
great"r expenditure of time than in the or
dinary single-ply garment, thus enabling it to 
be marketable, as the cost of manufacture is 
practically no more than that of the ordinary 
garment. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOLUTIO�-BOX.-G. C. 
GENNE'RT, New York, N. Y. This device is for 
use in developing, fixing and washing photo
graphic plates, comprising a receptacle and a 
tray having free movement in the receptacle, 
which tray holds plates in a standing position. 
The tray is supplied with handles so applied 
that they may be used for reciprocating the 
tray in the receptacle and for supporting and 
holding the tray partially out of the receptacle 
and entirely out of the fluid employed, enabling 
ready access to the plat€s. 

D RUM-BEATER.-A. D. CO:'<VEIlSE, Winch
endon, Mass. The purpose in this instance is 
to provide simple mechanism for con trolling 
the operation of drumsticks reI a tiYe to the 
hl'ad of a drum or otber surface to be beaten 

CUTTING Drl'LI·::lIK'T. ][. It". "t':IlI(, New upon, which mechanism can be eOTIl'enienlIy 
YOI k. N. Y. This device culs wh al is known operated to produce taps of all dcscripii,lll" 
in }"plig"jotls services as llH' "host." The cut- given to a drum and which are usually pro
ting element is in the form of a ring, and can duced by a drummer holding the sticks in the 
be produced at a minimum cost to enable it hand. 
being entirely dispensed with when dulled and l'][O,],OSTEREOSCOPIC APPARA,['US. -.J. 
snbstitnted by others. It is simpl". durable, S. A. TOURNIER, Bourges, Cher, France. In 
and can be quickly and eonveniently intro- appliances ordinarily used two identical ab
duced and held in position fo]' nse and when jectives are parallelly arranged. 'I'hey give 
not needed "an III' placed in a holder with the either upon a single plate of sufficient length 
cutting edge innermost, tl1el'eby PJ'ot,,(·ting the or upon two separate paranel plates two im
edge and maintainin.�· it in a clean condition. ages individually inYertpd, and in each the 

;:;;rrOYI':PI1)E-l'IU)'l"E(,TOIt. ---R. B, (jitA fIA:"If, right-hand portionR of the object are seen upon 
Corsicana. T('xas. rrhis irnprovemPIl1 refers to the left-hand side and inversely left-hand por
Rtovepipe t'onnpc1iolls. and its ohj('ct iF! to pre- tions on the right; lH'sid('s. centers of the two 
"pnl the descent of products of condensation images are al\Yays at the same distance apart 

on the outside of a stovepipe. It is especially as the centers of the two objectives. The re-

HORSE - WHIPPING MBJCHANISM. - A. 
NEUDECKER, Clements, Minn. The object of 
the invention is the provision of a simple 
means in connection with the mill whereby 
should the animal slack up or travel at a gait 
below a desired speed a whip would be auto
matically released to strike and continue to 
strike the horse un til the proper speed is 
gained, when the operation of the whip is au
tomatically stopped, obviating the attention of 
a driver and thus resulting in an economical 
()IH�l"ation of a horse-power mill. 

TYPE-MOLD F'OR TYPE-CASTING MA-
CHINES.-J. MAYF.I< and C. ALBRECHT, Ber
lin, Germany. The invention relates to a type
mold to be used in type-casting machines of 
any known kind and by which it is rendered 
possible to cast a plurality of types, logotypes, 
or wordtypes at a time, whereby the produc
tion thereof is in proportion increased. 'l'he 
new type-mold can be used in place of the 
linotype-mold in linotype casting and compos
ing machines, so that by this type-mold it is 
rendered possible to produce at pleasure various 
types. 

CIGARETTE-MAKING MACHINill.-A. BE-

Pertaining to Recreation. 

PLEASrTtE-\Yl]]-;I·:L.--C. ;T. .10:""" . .  Im
perial, Neb. The principal object of the in
vention, which refers to pleasure apparatus. in 
the form of a rotating wheel, is to provide a 
rotating wheel or platform which will be ('ap
able of holding a considerable nnml)(']' of per
sons and which \ViiI. when rotated, antomati
cally rise and fall upon a mast or other sup
port. 

PC�Z;LI��.-J£. C. lIowLAxn, New Milford, 
Conn. The purpose in this case is to provide 
a puzzle in which rolling objects differently 
colored are by shaking the receptacle contain
ing them brought simultaneously to certain po
sitions over correspondingly-colored spots and 
to provide barriers so grouped and arranged 
as to offer the greatest possible obstacle to the 
accomplishment of the desired purpose. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICE.--A. ]lEI\.\TTISTA, 
New York. N. Y. This device is especially 

formed and fed along continuously, while the adapted for out of door use, whel'ein inclined, 
paper tnlles are carried by a drum moved straight, or undulating tracks an' employed. 
intermittently along and around its axis. and cars are mounted to travel by gravity on 
Ea.ch tube successively is moved backward said tracks, each car being provided with a 
and comes in a direction contrary to that of platform and an object thereon. grotesque, il
the core of tobacco over the end of the latter. lustrative or plain and adapted to sen'e as a 
Immediately it is filled with tobacco it is seat for one or more individuals. Means are moved forward. During this la[(e!' move- provided whereby th]'ough the motion of the ment the core is cut without being stopped car an up-and-down and a forward-and-rea!'by a clade moved at the same speed of tn1l1s-

N6IT, J. GCENH'FIGT, J. NICAULT, and E. DAX
(;J<;}t) 7 Rue Deparcieux, Paris, I:Prance. In 
this machine a core or cord of tobacco is 

lation as the core itself. When the cut is com
pleted the drum is turned and presents a fresh 
]lapel' tube in front of the cut end oj' the core, 
which tube is immediately moved back to be 
filled by this core. By a s[Jecia I arrangement 
the drum receives very rapid intermittent 1'0-
tary motion. 

Prime Movers and Their Accessories. 

ward motion is impaT'tpd to the platfol'lll and 
object carried thereby. 

SEESA \\. AXil IRONING-BOARD.-G. W .  
FAIRBANKS, Blue Rapids, Kan. r11ll' aim in 
this inv{'nlion is to produce a SP{��a\V of simple 
('oflstJ'llctioll havinR attu('hments which will 
readily adapt the Namr for use as an il"oning
board. The invention concerns itself especially 
with the means for supporting the boa rd. for 
adjusting the height thereof, and for securing 

FLY-WHEEL AND CRANK-SHA�'T STRTJC- the same against movement 
ironinR-llon 1"(1. � 

when used as an 

'ITIU'. S. W. SHAW, Galesburg. K'lIl. 'I'lle in
vention relates particulal'ly to improvements 
in the construction of the crank-case, crank
shaft and fly-wheel of intf'l'nal ('Omllln.;tioll-rn
gines. The underlying object is to increase the 
compnetIlPNH of the engine at the point of the 
crank-shaft and crank-eBs,' and at the same 
time to provide long bearing-surfaces, thus de-

Pertaining to Vehicles. 

LAP-rtIX(;.-'Y. 'r. FIELD, Hond. �renn. 1\11'. 
Field's invention is in the natuJ'{, of a new 
lap-ring designed to couple up a singletree 10 
any draft attachment or to connect two sec
tlons of chain or for any analogous purpose; 
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Wood-working 
Machinery 

and it consists in a ring composed of two sep· 
arate U-shaped sections, one part provided 
with longitudinal grooves and the other with 
inwardly-facing locking-lugs adapted to enter 
the grooves of the first named section and to 
be locked thereto by a half-till'll. 

No'rE.-Copies of any of these patents will 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the in vcntion, and date of this paper. 

For ripping, cross�cut ting, mItering, grooving, 

uerze 0 I boring ... 8croIl·sawinv edge 
U mou]Olug, mortising ; for 

_.dl.. ........ ..;;;;;,:;;,;:�;::;��=:::::=��=���=.- J ��:.ki�:n�Of�� ��t���a�t 
HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. The Seneca Falls M'!'g Co., Naml�� :�t�nt��r��ll

m�:t 
p:fJ°ftt���[o. 

al��r!ti�s f�� b95 Water St., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Businus and Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in COll8ccutive order. If you manu� 
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir· 
lng the information . in every ca!iie it is neces
sary 1:0 give .. be lllllllber oj" the inquiry. 

MUNN &: CO. 

Manne Iron Works. Chwag-o. Catalogue free. 

InquiI'Y No. 734:4.-For makers of white lumi� 
nous paInt. 

For hOisting-eng ines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N .  J. 
Inqniry X o. 734-:J.-li'or makers of cuts, working 

details, of cabinet work, such as store fixtures, medi-:' 
cine cabinets, etc. 

.. O. S." Metal Polish. IndianaDolis. Samoles free. 

Inquiry No. 734:6.-Power jig saw for wood and 
metals. 

Drying Machinery and Presses. BIles, LouisviiJe, Kyo 

Inquirv No. 7347.-F'or manufacturers of wire 
�������s to attach to the back of small wood picture 

Adding, multiplying and dividing machine, all in one. 
�'eJt & Tarrant Mfg. Co" Chicago, 

Inquiry No. '34�.-For manufacturers of optical 
glass for telescope objectives. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
IJane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

Inquir-y No. 73 4 9 .-For parties to do stamping 
No. It gauge soft rolled steel. 'rhe article is an exten
siun toggle joint % inch wide by III inches long. 

1 sell patentS. 1-'0 buy, or having one to seU. write 
thas. A. Scott, 719 Mutual Life Building, Buffalo, N. Y· 

Inquiry No. 73aO.-Wanted , address of 810 c k 
Muld Co. 

W ANTEn .-Patented specialties of merit, to manu· 
facture and market.. Power SpeCialty Co., Detroit, Mich. 

Inquiry No. 73al.-For mallufacturers of gut 
string-s used for stringing tennis racquets. 

our information and not for publication. 
References to former art,icles or answers should give 

dah� of paper and page or number of question. 
Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should b9 

repeated j correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little rpsearch, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
Ipttel' or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not ad ver� 
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rathel' than gPIwral interest cannot be expectet't 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9806) R. L. I says: Please answer 
the following question through your Noles and 
Queries. This is probably an old question in 
one form or another, Imt it is new to me. A 
watch spring is coiled up tightly. It will then 
possess a certain alnount: of potential energy 
which will become kinetic when the spring 
uncoils. According to the doctrine of the con
servation of energy, thiR energy which is stored 
up in the spring cannot be destroyed but will 
either be given back in the form of mechanical 
energy or transformed into some other form of 
energy. Suppose now that this coiled-up spring 
is slipped into a test tube of such a size that 
it will not allow the spring to uncoil, and the 
spring is dissolved in some acid. What be
comes of the energy that was 8tol'ed up in it? 
I suppose that it is 1 l'ansfol'llwd into heat. 
Would tile lwat pHlduced by the reaction be 
greater W1Wll the llH'tal is in I hi� stl"ained con· 
dition than when it is in a normal condition-: 
A We are frank to say thal we do not know 
what becomes of the polential energy of a 
coiled spring should the spring be dissolved in 
acid and never get a ehanec to uncoil itself at 
alL This is an old conundrum, as difficult to 
answer as that other comrade of its own-

The celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
En�!ine is built bY the D� La Verg-ne Machine Company, "'Vhai becOInes of thp pins �!" An answer to 

Foot of East 138th Street. New York. either would be about equally useful to the 

Inquiry No. 7'352 .-F or manufacturers ot ma. human race. \\re have many times answered 
chinery for bla nching almond kernels. 1his question, and always in tlIp same way. 

Persons interested to promote or buy patented l\jc� rrhe �uestion has no pl'a('tical value, and does 
ing hook fur women's shoes. Chas. �'. Coll ins, Jr., G358 not in any way intel'fel'P with the great law 
Penn Ave., Pittsbur�, Pa, I of the equality of cause and effect. which is in 
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For dealers in tobacco and I realit::' what is meant by the conservation of 

, energy. 
WANTED. - Ideas regarding patentable device for 

water well paste or mucilage buttle. Address Adbe· 
sive, P. O. Box 773, New York. 

Inquiry No. 7354.-For manufacturers of fittings 
for hermetically sealed water closet pans. 

IJATEST AnVEH.'rISING NOVJ<:LTH;�.-l[igh·grade 11-

(9807) W, F. :F'. asks: I have been 
using a mercurial contact on a relay operating 
electl'ic clock circuit, the mercury being held 
in a small ('UP forming one electrode and the 
othel' a plunger lIla d.. of copper wire. Arter 

lustratin'!, Designing and Printing. Catalogues a Spe_ llsin;:; for some few weeks the wire became en
cialty. Smith & Berkley, Holland Bldg., St.lJouis,Mu. tire!y honry-combed and there waH a carbon 

ct!t��r� iilr :1�trn�')n'�;;;��'�n a�:�r�f:l��:r���c�� ; ��� deposit dn lop of the mercury and on the sides 
address of maI1Ufclctnl"l'l"s of the pencils. of the cup. ('nn you advise wlI:-1 t should be I 

What have you to sell? We are Mfrs.' Agents, em. used as a plullger in the mel'Clll'Y': A. The 
ploy salesmen in all sectiOl18. Buy find sell patents. copper wire llSP<i for the f'ledl'kal contact be
Promote companies. 'l'he Mfrs.' and Inventors' Sales I comes �.vPHk and fragile beeause of its amalga· 
C,).,1:33 Leroy Street, Binghamton, N. Y. I mat ion with mercury. rI'his takes place slowly 

JnQni .. �� No, 73 ;)ti.-�'or dealers in Stewart's eln� in the case of copper, but before long the 
bossing board. copper iH dPRi royed. A heavy platinum wire 

Mechanical duvices of brass, aluminum, and kin. Rhonld \)(" nsed, since platinum is not affected 
dred met:1ls m anuf actured for inventors and patentees. by mercury. 'Vf� cannot aceonnt for a carbon 
and marl�eLCd on royalLy, when desired. Imperial Brass 
,'IIg. Co., 241 So .. Jeffersun St., Chica�o, Til. deposit Oll the mercury. A depOl;;,;it of oxide of 

Inquit'Y No. 73i'i7.-For manufacturers of machin. 
copper in tile form of a black powder is to be 

ery for malting carpet brooms. ('xpected from the action of i he oxygen of the 

Manufacturers of patent articles. dies. metal stamp· 
ing. screw machine work, hardware specialties, wood 
fiber machinery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing 
Company, 18 South Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 7'S.;')S.-I1'or m�Lnufacturers of goods 
made frum vulcanized or vulealllzable tiber. 

A bsolute privacy for inventors and experimenting. 

air upon the heated end of the copper wire 
when the circuit is broken. If the black pow
der is carbon, it may be set on fire in a flame; 
if it is ('opper oxide, it will dissolve in nitric 
acid, giving the blue 8olution of copper nitrate. 

(9808) G. B. asks: In projecting a 
lantern sHde upon a screen with a single 
donble-convex lens, the lines of the picture, A well·equlppcd private laboratory call be rented on 

moderate terms from the Eleckical 'l'esting Labor-
atories, 548 Kast 80th St .. New York. Write to-day. when vh�\\,pd close to the'serpell, within a foot 

Inquiry No. 73i'i9.-For 
01' two: give the colors of the rainbow. If, 

chlnery tur gum luing paper. 
mannfacturers of rna· however, the observer gOf'S back ten or twenty 

\V A :-';TJ<;]).-'l'he pf-ltellts or sole agency for Britain 
and }1'nuwe, of new machines and articles u�ed il1 1 he 
Brewillg and Allied Trades. Highest references given 

and 1·elluired. �tate best terlll� with full particulars to 

feet more from 1 he screen. n 11 this color 
('f[cet imm"diately disappears. Will you please 
eX]llain why ihe color effect is not equally 
vb-dble at tIli:-. dh;tancp '! I lllHlpl'Htand, of 

.. \Nidea.wal�e,JJ ('are of Street's Agency, 30 Cornbtl l, COUl'tlP, if a chromatic lens is used, thet"(-� will 
London. IGllgland. be no : .. mdl color effect. "'"bat I do Dot under

Inquir'Y No. '360.-I�'(lr firms who m anufacture 
derail parts of f urniture, sucl1 }is various parts of roll 
tup desk and parts of sect10wll booknase. 

WANTED.-Old, curious and defaulted 
bonds and stocks, Unsalable and inactive 

stand is why, when you can see it so plainly 
at a foot away you cannot see it equally plain
ly at ten feet, althongh all the othe]' parts 
of the piclllr(, are (,(]lIally visible at either 
distance. A. The ('olors which appear in a 

remainders of estates bought. 

book on this subject �e nt to any 
banker on receipt of $1. 00. 

Valuable ,' lanh'l'll slide shown 1>y a single convex lens 
la wyer or ,are not seen at a distance because the eye 

: cannot Sf'e lines of the width of these lines 
I of color at so great a distance. The fael is 

I ha t a line onl'-tl'llth inch wide will be just 
Room 452, Produce Exchange, New York visi!>le at a distan,,(' of a little less than 

R. M. SMYTHE 

Im;lui .. ,· No .. 73til.-Ifor manufacturers of stoves, thirty fppt. l{'rom this the diRlarH'f's at which 
cookmg utensils. etc. ollull' widths can be seen may f�asily be deter-

Inquiry No. 7362.-· For manufacturers of puzzles. minc(l Beyond the distance of visibilit.v the 
Inquil'Y No. 7'a63.-Fnr manufacturers of small 

3·wheeled, rubber·tired delivery wagon. ' 
Inquiry No. 7'3H4 .-For manufacturers of vacuum 

hand pumps. .. 
Inquiry No. 736 ;1 .-For mannfact,urers of steel 

chimneys. 

Engine and Foot Lathes 
MACHINE SHOP OUTFITS. TOOLS AND 
SUPPLIES. BEST MATERIALS. BEST 
WORKMANSHIP. CATALOGUE FREE 

SEBASTIAN LATHE CO,, 120 Culvert St., CInCinnati. O. 

Veeder 
Counters 
to register reciprocating 
ttlOvements or revolu
tions. Cut full size. 

Booklet Free 
VEEDER MFG. CO. 

Hartford, Co m. 
Oyclometers, Odometers. 
Tachometers. Counters and IJ"ine Oastings. 

SPRINGFIELD ABRASIVE POLISHING 
WHEELS AND BLOCKS. 

Used for polishing machinery, cutlery, 
and edge tools of all kinds and for re· 
moving rust spots from highly polished 
metal. Makes a very smooth surface 
without marring. Containmg rubber 
WhlCb gives it the resilient effect. Made 
with either .Emery or Carborundum in 

���e����i�rtr��e di��:t:,or price list, 

The Springfield Tire and Rubber CO .. 
SPRING"IELD, OHIO, IT. S, A. 

"LEADER" 
H H.P. Gasoline Au1o=Marine Engine 

Built like a watch. Beautifully Finished. Accu· 
rately Constructgd. Light, Stron�, Reliable and 
N oiseles8 in operation. Suita ble for launches 
from 15 to HI feet in length. Price complete, 

� K;J....4L.... !����.
ne�e��c�iS;��J· c����f.

ug�lrn�l:;-; 
descriptive l'atalogue upon application. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
CLAUDE SINTZ. 

92 S. Front St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

WOLVERINE 
SELF STARTINH AND 

REVERSING 

Gasoline Marine Engines 
3 to 18 horse power. Launches 

18 to 75 ft. Write for catalo�ue. 

WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS 
Grand Rapids, Mich., U. S. A. 

___________ Brooklyn office, 97 22d St. 

PATENTS 
Our Hand Book on PatentR, Trade-Marks, 

etc., sent free. Patents procured through 
Munn & Co. receive free notice in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
BRANCH OFFICE: 625 F St.,Washington, D.C. 

TheWonder Gasoline Motors 
801nething New and 1] p-to-date 

More POWH for less money than any other 
machine on the marl,et. No 
valves, gears, etc., to get out of 
order. Jump Spark. Our 172 
H. P. marine outfit is a" WIN
NER." _Solid or reversing pro
peller. Our prices will surprise 
you. V'rite to-day. Marine or 
stationary outfits to suit any re· 
quirements up to 5 H. P. 

406 S. Salina St., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

---------------
A MONEY MAKER _� "" Hollow Concrete Bmlding Blockf'., 

� �. ���hi!:.st�iIy ��fii�ieccd�ea pest 
- THE PETTYJOHN CO. 

__ --: ____ 6_1_5_N_. 6th
_
�
_
't

_
r

_
ett.:.. 'l'��� Haute, Ind. 

Schwartz Furnace 
FOR MELTING GRAY IRON, 

STEEL, COPPER, 
BRASS AND 

BRONZE 
Send for Catalogue 

HAWLEY DOWN DRAFT FURNACE CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. ---------

GAS ENGINE DETAIL::-i.--A VALUA· 
b.1� and fully illustrated article on this subject is con
tailled in SUPPLlfjMENT N o. 1292. Price 10 cents. For 
sale by Munll & Co. and all newsdealers. 

Igniter Dynamos 
For an classes of 

GAS ENGINES 
for make and break or jump 
spark system:o:. Our latest 
type prIce $15. Write fc>r 
circular of magnetos, etc. 
THE CARLISLE & FINCH CO. 233 E. Clifton Ave. 

. ____________ Ci!1cinnati, O. 

THE OBER LATHES 
For Turning Axe, Adze, Pick, 
Sledge, Ilatchei, Hammer, Auger, 

OC,[,OI:ER 14, 11)05. 

not see any special connection be
use of a file in filing a revolving 

and its magnetism. Probably all files 
become magnets very soon. Being of hard steel 
the earth will soon magnetize them. All fixed 
iron or steel on the earth is magnetic with 
the lower end a north pole. We have 
noticed that files fl'<'(juently hold the iron 
filings stuck on their ends, which shows that 
they had become magnetized. It is a very 
common occurrence, and doubtless due to the 
inductive effect of the earth upon them. 

(9810) E. L. says: Does the wheel 

on the outside rail revolve oftener than the 
wheel on the inside rail '! If not, why not, 
recognizing that the outside rail is longer than 
inside rail? A. We would say that the wheels 
on a steam railroad ear or i()("OIl101 ive are 
rigidly attached to the axle, and therdore have 
to revolve together at exactly tl", same rate 
of speed. The outside rail, howe\'l'l', on a curve, 
is longer than the inside raiL This makes a cer
tain amount of slippage between the wheels 
and the rails unavoidable when going aronnd 
curves. The wheels, however, are somewhat 
larger in diameter near the flange than they 
are a few inches away from the flange, and 
the tendency is for the flange to hug the 
outer rail of the curves. Therefore, the outer 
wheel as it is rounding the curve is rolling on 
a somewhat longer diameter than the inner 
wheeL This tends to decrease somewhat the 
amount of slippage there would otherwise be. 

(9811) E, N. writes: I have noticed 
recently in your correspondence column articles 
on lunar rainbows. I do not know what 
caused the discnssion. but will say I have seen 
rainbows at night twice. In the early part of 
the spring of 1904 my attention was call('d to 
one of these. The time was about 8 :30 P. M. 
A light rain had been falling, and the full 
moon shone from the east at an angle of about 
forty degrees. The arch of fhe rainbow was 
almost perfect, and I do not believe I ever 
saw a brighter-colored one. I do not know 
how long it lasted. About a month later I 
saw another one of these OCCUrl'(-'DCCS. The 
time and conditions were about the same, but 
the bow was not nearly so bri'ght as the first. 
A. Many of our correspondents have reported 
lunar rainbows since the lnatter was first men· 
tioned in our paper. Some have, howevp}', been 
mistaken in calling what Ihey saw a rainbow. 
A rainbow is always on the opposite side of 
the horizon from the sun or moon at the time. 
If seen in the morning, the solar rain lww is in 
the west; and if seen in the evening, it is In 
the east. So, too, the lunar rainbow is always 
opposite the place of the moon. As you say 
the moon was in the cast, you saw the bow in 
the west. An arch of color seen on the same 
side of the sky as ill(' sun or moon is not a 
rainbow, but a halo, and it is formed not from 
drops of falling ra in, bnt from crystals of ice 
suspended high in the a tmospherc. The colors 
of halos are often as bright as those of rain
bows. 

(9812) H. A. S. asks: Will you kind· 
ly enlighten me through your columns on the 
following discussion: A claims that a llOdy 
in motion in going around a <:UI'V<', snch as 
an automobile for instance, the outside wheels 
leave the track; for this reason railroad tracks 
are sU}JC'rrlpvated 01' banked. B ('Iailllfl that 
the inside wheels Ipave the track; for this 
reason in all antomobile races the turns al'e 
from right to left and the steering wheel a t  
the right side o f  t h e  car, and the machini8t 
sits on the left side, more to act as ballast 

than anything else. If the inside wheels l('ll VP 
the track first, please explain.. A. A vehicle 
tnrning a corner too rapidly will overtnl'll ou ( . 
ward. 'rhiH is because centrifugal fOlTP l:-l de
veloped, and acts from the cpnt(-'l' of rl1otion 0]' 
toward the olltside of the trade This has 
been fully discussed in this column several 
times lately, and we refer you io ()m'ril's HI 10, 
VoL 89, No. 6; 9488, VoL !ll, NO.2:): l);)7G, 
VoL 92, No. 1:,!. 'Ve send the three paP"1'S j'O]' 
ten cents each. 

(98]3) E. p, C, asks: 1. I have made 
a small induction coil, the secom1ary of which 
is in two sections; 111;, pounds of No. 34 wire 
to the spciioD. �rhese two flP('I-jons differ {;Oll
siderably in power, owing I think to the one 
made first being partially broken down: c. g. 
where section No. 1 is working alone, excited 
by two large bichromate cells, it yields sparks 
1 11;, inches long. Section No. 2 IInder the same 
conditions giveH sparks llNl1'ly 3 inches in 
length. 'l'he sparks from either section, how
ever, are white, large, and of uniform size 
throughout their length. Now, when both sec· 
tions ar{� in place and working as one coil, the 
appearance of the spark undergoes a marked 
change. I t is then about 4 inches in length 
(same battery power), but the full, white ap

pearance only extends fo]' about one-third of 
tlI<> distance from one pole, the remainder being 
much smaller, antI of a reddish color. What is 
the cause of this'! A. The short sparks given 
by the separate section Qf your coil are what 
are called "fat" sparks. They have greater 
intensity. \Vhen the two sections are joined in 
series, tllf' long spark giv�n wh�n the terminalR 
are wide apal't nrf' 1110H(, which are character· 
istic of Sl);]l'kH thai are neal' the li mit of 

ill" ability of the (·oil. These show tlIe dark 
Inquiry No. 73(jti.- For manufacturers of diving 

Buits. 

Nf'pa rate ('olol's cannot be seen, 11111- the l'ieture 
as a whole will iJe seen equally well a t all dis
tnnccR. At HlP gl'eab:r (liRtaneeR t11(> f'ye ne· 
eepts Hlf' larger fpatUl"PN nnd docs not sef'k 
finf'r dplaiIN. POl' thnt l'CnROn a pirtUl'f' 
RCl'een loo){s IIpl tPI' vit'w('d at a (liNhuH'P 
lhc R{'l'('('Tl. �'ile, Knife and Chisel HandlctJ. sp::cp nt ihe lIPgali\,(, po1<-�, fln(l :ll'(� br'igllt 

Whiffletrees, Yokes, Spokes, Porch only at 01' neal' I hp positive }101p. "'hn t WP. 
(9809) S. H. asks: Please explain to ���n��e:i'r ���� a��t���::s

irre���!� have Haid is (jpN('ripl i vp or 11", spinks, and �nq uiry No. 7'367'.-'Wor mal1ufac1lHers of ma
cllmery fur luaking wood alcohol. 

Inquiry No. 73tiS.���·or pHrtieR who make a hllfoli-

����e�� 8l:�{�� ��,�� pluts, that is for builditlg, v lZ.: 

me, tlll'ough YOllI' Query Column, wily a ille work. 110�R not give a callHB 01' reaSOll fo]' Ihe�{' 
w;;ed 10 tilt" n sl'eel cylilJdl'r, that is l't'volvlng IlT Sendjor OirC1tla-rA, mOl'kH or characteristics. rl'hese causes m'e not 
;11 a latl}e, IH"'Om"" a pprmanent magnet, The Ober Mlg.Co.,IO Bell SI.. Chagrin Falls, a., U.S.A. known. :.!. I Rep in Norrip's w'ork on indnc-
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